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Month
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August 2018

Date(s)
1
1
4
11
14
12 – 15
15
15
18
20 – 22
1
5
5
12
12
12
15
19

Event
Cotswold Caper – Cheltenham – Gloucestershire MGOC
Classic Car Sunday – Alton - Crotch Cooler
Club Night – Empress of Blandings
Acres Down Farm – Cream Tea
Hovercraft Museum - Southsea
Festival Of Speed - Goodwood
Classic and Supercars – Sherbourne Castle - Rotary Club
Surrey Run – Surrey – Epsom MGOC
Mid Monthly Meeting – The Royal Oak – North Gorley
Silverstone Classic - Silverstone
Club Night – Empress of Blandings
Teddy Bear’s Picnic and BBQ - Anderwood
Classic Car Sunday – Alton – Crotch Cooler
Brooklands Reunion – Brooklands – Brooklands Museum
Athelhampton House Picnic – Athelhampton – Bmouth & Poole MGOC
Hampshire Classic Car Show – Breamore House - Gemini Events
Mid Monthly Meeting - Bear & Ragged Staff - Michelmarsh
Piddle Puddle Tour - Dorset
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√
√
√

√
√
√

√
√

Please check the calendar on the Website for latest updates

Editors Notes:

Welcome to July’s Newsletter, I hope it finds you all very well and
enjoying this beautiful, amazing weather. Perfect for getting the
MG’s out and about.
Thank you to Fiona for the details of the latest photo competition.
I must thank Robin for all his reports, on the New Forest Run,
Skittles Night, and the Ratae Run. If it wasn’t for Fiona and Robin
our newsletter would be empty. Contributions have considerably
dropped off lately and I would be grateful for some more
participants. Please if anyone has anything they would like to
contribute or inform members about, events coming up or that
they have been to, please forward it to me at
editor@1009mg.org.uk

It occurred to me suddenly that I had failed to mention the fabulous prizes that John Anderson
had produced, they were so amazing, and a lot of hard work had obviously gone in to them.
Thank you so much John on behalf of the whole Club.
I will be up in Yorkshire visiting my mum on Club night, so will not be able to be there, but hope
to see you all at the mid monthly meet, hopefully the weather will continue as is and we can give
Elle and all the other MGs a little outing.

Karen

Greetings and welcome to our newsletter for July 2018.
The record-breaking summer of 1976 saw nine weeks of blazing sunshine.
Well, they don’t call it ‘flaming June’ for nothing!!
This year too, it seems we have had our 1976 equivalent spell of weather with June for the New Forest
area being pretty dry and warm, even hot at times.
The monthly meeting at EoB was well attended again and was held following our New Forest Run. My
notes tell me it is one year since we welcomed new members, Terry and Maureen Titheridge along with
Eric and Niki Moore to the club and we have seen joining in our activities and events.
We had two sets of members make a visit to the Ratae Run with South Leicester MGOC. We managed to
‘sign up’ quite a few entrants for our New Forest Run next year. See write up.
The mid-monthly was at The Tyrell’s Ford Hotel where were allowed to park on the lawn again. There was
a guest staying there from Kent, with his Mercedes, but who owns two MG’s, an MGA and an MG SVS.
We have encouraged him and his wife to join us for the New Forest Run next year.

On that note, a humungous well done to all our members who provided, assisted and participated in
whatever manner for our annual New Forest Run this year, as indeed to all our entrants from elsewhere.
From feedback received via the comments form and through emails to Fiona and me it would seem we
scored another ‘winner’. We are provisionally booked in to both locations for start and finish in 2018.
The pre-run skittles evening at The Huntsman of Brockenhurst was very well attended. See write up in this
edition.
The mid-monthly this month will be at The Royal Oak at Gorley, north of Ringwood. Details are included in
this newsletter.
I have been in contact with the pub, which we visited last year, who have said weather permitting, we will
be able to park our MG’s on the lawn in front of the pub. Fingers crossed!!!
Enjoy your events this month and safe driving.
Robin

There are no new updates to the website this month however, I am looking for more banner photos like the
one above which was taken on our trip to Guernsey. Hopefully some of the car events in July will produce
a couple of options, perhaps from the Cream Tea outing or the trip to the Hovercraft Museum.

So, with the theme this year being – ‘where I was when’ that photo was taken, remember that the criteria
can be a photo of anyone, any car, any place (sounds like a Martini Advert!) – but the caption needs to tell
us where you are and perhaps why.

The inspiration around these criteria
as I said before was when I recently
found a photograph of my Father
from the 1960s - track side, during
racing at I think Donnington but
cannot be sure – I don’t think any
photographer would be allowed to be
this close to the action now with
motorsport racing!
Please send all photos to either:
webmaster@1009mg.org.uk
or
upload to Shutterfly. If you do upload
to Shutterfly please send your caption
to me.
Fiona

New Forest Run 2018 – Skittles Evening
Our annual flagship event, the New Forest Run, was completed in fine weather and without major hiccup
on 3rd June. There was a great turnout of members and guests for the pre-run skittles evening held at the
Huntsman of Brockenhurst. Teams included visitors from Northamptonshire, Exeter, Essex, Gravesend,
and a very large contingent from East Surrey.
In a well contested if not high scoring bowl of three legs by fifty people, a playoff was needed for the team
prize. This turned into a tight contest by Northants, Gravesend, East Surrey and our own club.

Skittles
Team Prize – Northamptonshire MGOC
Highest Male – Colin Bendall – Southampton & New Forest MGOC
Highest Female – Sue Downing – East Surrey MGOC
Lowest Male – Peter Downing – East Surrey MGOC
Lowest Female – Linda Taylor – Southampton & New Forest MGOC

The lowest players received a pack of New Forest Pony Poo chocolates with their wooden spoon.
A great evening in great company and we are provisionally booked in for 2019 so get practising.
Thanks to John Anderson for the excellent prizes.

Robin

New Forest Run – Sunday 3rd June 2018

Well what a day? Entrants and visitors are wondering how we manage to find the weather for our run?
th

From the start, with early advertising in EMG, and highlighting the 20 Anniversary and although MGLive!
had chosen the same weekend, the number of entrants was always well ahead of last year. And so, it
turned out, with 206 registered entries on the day along with 257 requests for cream teas through us and
another 43 sold by directly by the South Lawn Hotel.
The advance party met with the caretaker at the War Memorial Village Hall, East Boldre for 0730 and soon
the smell of cooking bacon was wafting through the hall as tables were set up for Registration, Hampshire
Hamper and the Raffle.
First cars started to arrive soon after 0800 and formed a steady stream thereafter with our parking
Marshalls kept in gainful employment to fit the expected 200 cars or so in the space we had available.

Our charities we were supporting this year were Southampton Doing It for the Kids (SDIFTK) and SERV
Wessex (Blood Bikes). Tracy and her enthusiastic team came along to the start with their ambassador,
Brandon, waiving the early cars away.

The route took cars through about 67 miles of various parts of the New Forest, including some of the route
used in 1999, finishing at The South Lawn Hotel near Milford on Sea.
There we were joined by our friendly band, ‘No Justice’, an ice-cream van and our marshals’, and helpers
to help the afternoon run smoothly. Our other charity, SERV Wessex also arrived and they and SDIFTK
were involved in selecting cars for the various prizes.

We were very fortunate to have two main sponsors this year. Solent Bearings of Nursling and Meadens
MG of Sway, who provided an MG ZS for visitors to look at, crawl around and aroused a fair amount of
interest as far as I could see.

The prize-giving commenced at 1530 with the majority of cars having arrived, no doubt hoping to win the
Hampshire Hamper or Badger Sett of beer, their raffle prize maybe or even a run prize for their car. Both
charities played their part in presenting the prizes to the worthy recipients.

The day ended with much work to take down the gazebos and shelters and generally clear the field to
hand back to the hotel before enjoying a late roast meal and then home.
After Miss Moneypenny had finished counting up, we have raised £3,600 for the two charities and will be
making arrangements, probably for the monthly meeting in August to present the cheques to them.

20th Anniversary New Forest Run 2018
Prize winners
Best presented pre-1956 MG. The Bert Burgess Trophy
XSL 193 - Saul & Evie Duck (038) – MG YT 1950 – Winchester MGOC
Best MG Roadster
YDG 381 - David Timmins (182) – MGA (1957) – Home Counties South
Best MG Grand Tourer
5422 MG - Brian Crook (136) – MGB GT (1973) – Runnymede MGOC
Best MG Midget
RUA 174M - Allan Rose (125) – MG Midget (1973) – Winchester MGOC
Best MG Post War Saloon
728 CUR – Mark Bacchus (193) – MG Magnette – Chichester MGOC
Best Modern MG post 1982
BJ05 UPG – Les Hudson (010) – MG TF135 – East Surrey MGOC
Best Modern MG Roadster
M722 YWL – Tony Bantick (023) – MG RV8 – East Surrey MGOC
Best 1998 MG
S665 LNR – Piers de Legh (024) – MGF – East Surrey MGOC
Furthest Travelled MG
Tony Old (165) – MGB GT – (Gateshead) Northumbria MGOC
Largest MGOC Club
East Surrey with 21 entrants

Other statistics include:
Entrants from 31 counties
Entrants from 41 MGOC Regions/Areas
Entrants been before = 139
Entrants first time = 61
Cars
Pre-1960 MG’s = 12
MGB and variants = 103
MGC = 8
MG Midget = 13
MG RV8 = 2
MGF/TF = 56
MG Z Types = 4
Overall a great day and well done to all of our members who took a part in whatever way.
Images are available through links on our webpages. Well done.

Robin

The Royal Oak
Ringwood Road, North Gorley, Fordingbridge SP6 2PB
Telephone: 01425 652244 or 07555 804379 Email:info@royaloakgorley.com

Once a Royal Hunting Lodge, the Royal Oak is a delightful 17th Century Inn, near
Fordingbridge, nestled in the heart of the New Forest. The Royal Oak sits in the picturesque
village of North Gorley, amongst its grazing donkeys and ponies, opposite the village duck
pond.
It is renowned by locals and visitors alike, for serving high quality, classic pub food, a
wonderful array of cask ales and a warm hospitality. The Royal Oak is very family and dog
friendly and boasts many outstanding facilities, such as a beautiful beer garden and a cosy
coffee lounge with leather sofas.
Mid monthly meetings are on the third Wednesday of the month and are held at a different pub within
the Southampton & New Forest Area. There is no format, just an evening to catch up with other
members, perhaps enjoy a meal together and chat.
Details of the different venues can be found on the 1009 Web Site Calendar.

Ratae Run – Sunday 10th June 2018
After our first Ratae Run last year and enjoying it so much, Karen and I decided to return for their 2018
offering. Starting at the same village in South Leicestershire of Broughton Astley near Lutterworth, the
run took us through scenic villages in Leicestershire as we headed towards Oakham for a coffee stop at
Gates Garden Centre. It was huge and had interesting toilets!!!

From there we travelled on towards Corby, past Rockingham Motorway Speedway and to our destination
at Deene Park to the east of Corby. The two distinct parts of the route were about 38 miles each.
Cars were parked on the lawns to the front of the house in an area set aside for the MG’s.

We took the opportunity of the reduced rate entrance to have a look around the house.
Deene Park, the beautiful home of the Brudenell family is situated in the stunning countryside of East
Northamptonshire. Deene Park is a Tudor and Georgian Mansion, developed and owned by the
Brudenell family since 1514. Deene was the seat of the Earls of Cardigan, of whom the most notable was
the 7th Earl who led the charge of the Light Brigade at Balaklava in 1854. The current owner is Mr Robert
Brudenell who lives here with his wife Charlotte and their son William.
We met Robert Brudenell during our tour.
When we finished the tour we found the field empty so took our opportunity to get a photo infront of the
house with our friends from Northants MGOC.

This was a great run and well organised by Michael and Gillian Ricketts and Kevan and Angela Varley
and their team at South Leicestershire MGOC. I am sure we will return again. We did manage to gain
interest from about ten owners for attending our own run next year.
Well done and thank you.

Robin

Club Contacts
Area Secretary – Robin Plumley
Address: 14 Applewood Place, Totton, Southampton.
SO40 8WG
T: 07932 648707
E: mgtf160mg02@yahoo.co.uk
E: secretary@1009mg.org.uk

Treasurer - Linda Taylor
Address:13 Plantation Drive, Marchwood,
Southampton, SO40 4YL.
T: 023 8086 0925
E: ltaylor48@btinternet.com

Membership Secretary – Ray Lock
E: membership@1009mg.org.uk

Newsletter Editor – Karen Brown
E: editor@1009mg.org.uk

Webmaster - Fiona Sommerville
Address: 3 Solent Court, Cornwallis Road,
Milford on Sea, Lymington, Hants SO41 0NH
T: 07979 856518
E: webmaster@1009mg.org.uk
E: nfrun@1009mg.org.uk

Please remember we volunteer to fill these posts, so if you wish to speak to one of us,
PLEASE ring before 9pm or at weekends, thank you. Further information can be found
on our Website www.1009mg.org,uk

